Kaffan Kit Contents

Male Kaffan Kit

- Three white winding sheets about 7 X 7 feet each
- 4 tie ropes about 7 feet long each
- Pair of scissors
- Pair of gloves
- Comb
- Scented oil
- Bar of Soap
- Cotton balls
- Step-by-Step Washing Guide
- Empty water bottle
- Dark colored sheet to cover the deceased during washing

Female Kaffan Kit

- Two white winding sheets about 7 X 7 feet each
- Long loose sleeveless shirt (from shoulder to feet)
- Waist wrapper
- Head Veil
- 4 tie ropes about 7 feet long each
- Pair of scissors
- Pair of gloves
- Comb
- Scented oil
- Bar of Soap
- Cotton balls
- Shampoo
- Step-by-Step Washing Guide
- Empty water bottle
- Dark colored sheet to cover the deceased during washing
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